[An X-rays study of the cervical part of spinal cord for detection of atherosclerosis of carotid and vertebral arteries].
The paper is intended for neurologists and radiologists and addresses a problem of accurate and scrupulous assessment of soft cervical tissues. The most distinct changes of infiltrations, which vary by the form and intensity, were detected in the projection of the extracranial segments of the carotid and/or vertebral arteries on the X-ray- and spondylograms of the cervical part. The presence of calcium deposits found in 13% out of 300 patients over 55 years of age was confirmed by the duplex study of the great brain arteries. A simple and logic algorithm of diagnosis of carotid arteries atherosclerosis, working in accordance to from-the-simple-to-the-complex principle, was suggested. It includes scrupulous clinical examination - palpation, auscultation followed by assessment of the soft cervical tissues on cervical X-ray-and spondylogram and finally, if necessary, duplex and/or CT-MRI in "vascular regime".